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Brotherhood Crusade to Host Salut to Black Designers Fashion Show ....
,

Wines which
sponsors the
show around
the country to
benefit nonprofit
organizations.
J o - A n
of

Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

The Brotherhood Crusade will
be hosting a benefit fashion
show and auction on Friday,
October 10, 1997 at the Biltmore
Hotel beginning at 6:30 p .m.
The fashion ~how, "A Salute to
Black Designers" is sponsored
by Allied Domecq Spirits and

Enterprises is coordinating the
auction; and, popular actor,
Glenn Turman will be the
celebrity auctioneer. Corporate
sponsors
for
the
auction/reception are Nestle,
Home Savings, Anheuser-Busch,
and Vons.
.The fashion show proceeds
will benefit the man y social

}"elfare programs supported and
iponsored by the Brotherhood
C rus ade. The Brotherhood
C rusade assists agencies which
serve inner city residents in areas
of
health,
drug/alcohol
reh abilitation job training,
mergency care providing
helter, food and clothing.
According to Danny

Bakewell, Sr., CEO and
president of the B rotherhood
Crusade, "The Brotherhood
Crusade has traditionally raised
funds through the different
charitable payroll dedication
programs sponsored by both
government
and
private
enterprise. Various employee
support groups and individual

employees have stepped forward
to help make this fashion show
event successful."
For more information on the
Brotherhood .C rusade and the
Allied Domecq "Salute to Black
Fashion Designers," please call
(213) 846-1649.
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League of Women
Voters Honors San
Bdno. Citizens

(909) 889-0506 ©Black Voice News 1997

Riv.- Bar Elect First Black President
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The League of Women Voters
has announced their list for the
1997 Citizens of Achievement.
The League's goal in
• • . conducting
this
awards
• · ceremony is to recognize and
thank those who, through work
.. and
volunteerism , have
enriched the quality of life in
their community.
By
• : : recognizing these "everyday
· : · · heroes," the League seeks to
. encourage others to work for
• . • . the
betterment
of the
: · · : community.
· Citizens being honored are:
. • Deacon Joe N. Acosta, who
• has spent a lifetime directing
and assisting troubled youths in
Colton and San Bernardino;
Victoria Baca, an advocate for
education ; Dorris Ryder
Ballard , Inland Empire
Symphony Guild since 1984;
Grace L. Baldwin, community
service; Julie Ray Breuer, San
Bernardino Chapter of the City

By Kwakiutl Dreher
For the first time in its 103-year
history, the Riverside County Bar
Association elected its first
African-American President, Irma
Poole Asberry. The hi storic
Mission Inn in downtown
Riverside was an appropriate
setting of the gala affair as James
Heitig passed the scepter to this
outstanding young lawyer, wife
and mother. Heitig said during his
remarks that Asberry is a "great,
talented lawyer" who possesses
"the highest integrity and who acts
with honesty and purity of heart."
After talcing the oath of office in ,
the presence of family, friends,
colleagues, members of the bench
and other well-wishers, Asberry

gave a heartwarming acceptance
speech
emphasizin g
the
importance of commitment. She
began by honoring her mother,
whom, to her, is the original ,
committed black women. She said
that while matriculating, at the
University of San Diego Law
School, her mother took two jobs
to insure that her daughter wanted

stepdad, in-laws, and prayer
p artner, Tom Hamilton, for
p rovi ding a loving, nurturing
environment while she pursued her
dreams and goals.
Mr. Asberry, the proud husband,
relates that through spiritual faith
and guidance, the Asberrys are a
family unit that they "run like a
business," and what they do, they

"We 're really, really proud
our President"

d honored to have her as

Mary Ellen Daniels, President, Alric

American Attorneys of the Inland Empire

Irma Poole Asberry

for nothing. This was done even
tho ugh
· Asberry
earned
scholarships for her education. She
credits her "wonderful husband"
Q'Vinc and "beautiful" daughter
Alexis, along with a supportive

do for each other. "If we can't do it
for ourselves," said Mr. Asberry,
"what's the use?"
Alexis echoes much of her
father's beliefs, and credits her
mother for developing her sense of

self. An attractive, self-confident
young lady, Alexi s recalls that
while a student at a private
elementary school, many times she

was the only African American
member of the class. "This made
me very uncomfortable," she said.
But, by hanging out with and
observing her mother at functions
of 'the same scenario, Alexis said
she learned how to handle the
situation and, as a result, felt ·more
comfortable in the classroom.
Asberry paid homage to several
persons who inspired her while on
the journey towards excellence in
the legal field. She was awed by
the presence of Margaret Morris,
Superior Court Judge of San
Bernardino while visiting the
courthouse as a high school student
at Eisenhower High .
In the early 70's, her
observations of legal expertise of
Continued on Page A-3

Catholic Health Takeover ·
Opposed by Founders

calls an outright gift to the
CHW. He accuses hospital
By Cheryl Brown
administrator Bruce Satzger of
giving away Commumty tor selt
Charges and counter charges gain. Reportedly Satzger has
infected
an emotionally charged been offered a top position if the
of Hope ; Marcia E. Brown,
room
as
physicians., merger goes through.
Assistance
League/San
administrators
and
founders of
The dinner meeting called by
Bernardino Chamber
of
The
Community
Hospital
of San Sepuya and the committee was
Commerce; Norma and Perry
Bernardino clashed over the soon changed when the
DeMaio , San Bernardino
proposal to transfer all the uninvited Satzger and certain
Yalley Chapter of the City of
hospital's
assets to a state members of the board of
Hope ; Sandra J. Doyle ,
organization,
directors arrived. The heated
Executive Director of the
Catholic
Health
.West,
one
of
debate
over
why
th~
Bethune
Youth
Center;
California's fastest grow ing administration proposed the give
Constance L. Garrett,
health providers has been away or merge ensued.
consumer science advisor for
negotiating agreements with
There were more questions
the University of California
several local hospitals breaking than answers and Satzger
Cooperative Extension; Linda
off talks with Parkview contradicted Sepuya and the
Gleason, the current leader of
Community Hospital and Kaiser others. When this reporter asked
' Cadette/Senior Girl Scout
Rivers ide.
Talks with St. about a possible alliance with
Troop #53 in Highland; Estelle
Bernardine's, San Bernardino's Loma Linda, Satzger said,
Gough , Drama and Choir
only other private hospital has "because the doctors are against
Departments of the San
resulted in the CHW acquisition. it." A loud roar went up in
Bernardino High School and to
"They (St. Bernadine's) have opposition by about 15
the Civic Light Opera; Virginia
been
throu gh
three physicians, to Satzger's surprise.
R. Harshman, wrote a book,
administrator's and CHW has Dr. Kaura said, "we were never
"The Story of Lytle Creek
only been in control for a year," asked."
Canyon"; Esther Jimenez ,
said Dr. Ballard founder and for
health e ducation specialist,
Satzger explained the CHW
whom the rehabilitation hospital. guarantees they will keep
County of San Bernardino
Department of Public Health;
i~ named.
Photos by Sam James
Community open for at least 2
(Top counterclockwise) : Head table at gala honoring Mrs. Asberry. Immediate family shares in Mrs. Asberry's new
David C. Kennedy, CPA of
Ballard and others are angry years. Physicians charge they
appointment and Irma Poole Asberry during her acceptance speech.
Kennedy
&
Kennedy
about the proposed merger. want to close it and shift the
Accounting firm ; Daniel
They reminisced about the resources to St. Bernadines.
Keller, a Juvenile Traffic Court
proposal in 1983 to move the
Dr. John Miller a longtime
I
Hearing Officer in the Superior
resident
and former SB School
positive
images
of
Hispanics
in
the
hospital
out
of
San
Bernardino
Honorable Henry Cisneros will
Black Voice News
' Court/Juvenile Court of San
region.
The
magazine
is
geared
to
to
Rialto.
"It
was
a
fight
and
Board
Trustee
said, "we don't
SAN BERNARDINO
make a special appearance and
B e renardino County ; Susan
the
educated,
ambitious,
"we
won,"
said
founding
want
the
hospital
given away. It
present the keynote address. Mr.
Kitchen, San Bernardino Area
professional
Latinas
and
Latinos.
member
Dr.
Eliker.
belongs
to
the
city."
Cisneros is the current President of
Chamber of Commerce;
"This magazine will profile the
The fier:ce opposition is being
Univision Communication, Inc.,
Dr. Gardner gave the history
Charles "Bill" Mathews,
educational,
political
and
l
ead
by Dr. Samuel Sepuya, on how they (16 physicians)
the parent company of KMEX
taught in the San Bernardino
e conomic advancement of Pulmonist and Internist who has gave $400,000 to build it there
Channel 34 Spanish Television.
City School District for 24
The event will unveil the debut emerging Inland Empire Latin gone to the state over the and it was meant to stay
years; c ·atherine Meister ,
of a ne w publication, Inlan d community," said Sandoval.
, changes in the incorporation community run and owned.
President Community and
Empire Hispanic Lifestyle
All business, corporate•' papers. At issue is what Sepuya
Satzger explained to the
School Alliance Foundation;
Magazine. The magazine will representatives, civic leader, • - - - - - - - - - - - - - vocal, angry crowd that this is
Sal V. Mendoza·, San
profile the educational, political educators and media are invited to
Minister Farrakhan not a takeover, to which Eliker
Bernardino Unified School
and economic advancement of the attend the I 0-Chamber Super Makes California
emphatically said, "the other
emerging Inland empire Latino Mixer. The event is set for
Distric t volunteer ; Willie
institution will make the
community.
Newton, u nempl oy m e n t
October 2, 1997 at 421 N. Sierra Appearance
decision
of how it will run. We
According to the magazine's Way in downtown San Bernardino.
insurance supervisor with the
won't
have
.a say, that's a take
Black
Voice
News
Publisher, Richard D. Sandoval, For
information
or
for
Employment Department of the
Richard D. Sandoval
LOS ANGELES
over!"
Inland Empire Hispanic Lifestyle, reservations, call (909) 890-0211
State of California; "Rocket"
The Honorable Minister
Satzger continued, "we are a
Arrowhead Credit Union will will be committed to promoting ext. 500.
Rios, member San Bernardino
Louis Farrakhan will be making disproportionate share hospital
host the third annual Inland
School District's Five Year
Empire Hispanic Association
an appearance in Southern the only other ones are S .B .
, . Plan; Charlie Seymour,
Business to Business Mixer. The Black Voice News
California,
Tuesday, September General and Loma Linda. We
October
11,
1997
from
5:00
p.m.
established the "Adopt-a-Bike"
Association
of
Hispanic
RIVERSIDE
3
0,
1997
at
the Los Angeles may lose $7.3 million over the
to
8:00p.m.
program; and John Longville,
Chambers, comprised of 10
The
public
is
invited
to
enjoy
an
The
International
Relations
Convention
Center
b eginning next few years depending on
' Mayor of Rialto.
Hispanic chambers in Riverside Council is holding its Third evening of international foods and
7:00 p.m. (doors open at 5 :00 Medicare allocations. We need
There will be an awards
and San Bernardino Counties, Annual International Festival entertainment. The cost is $25.00
to look to the future and
', , lunche on
h e ld
Sunday,
works in partnership with Under the Stars at the lovely per person. Proceeds will benefit p.m.).
diversify
or we'll be out of
September 28, 1997 from 2:00
Tickets are $ I 0 .00 general
Arrowhead Credit Union to historic James M. Wood Mansion, the IRC programs, Sister City
p .m . to 4 :00 p.m. at the San
admission $50 platinum VIP or business in the future. We're not
provide business opportunities to
which was built in 1891 and is Committees, and the National
looking to hurt the community
Bernardino
County
the community at large.
$100 gold VIP and can be
owned by Dr. And Mrs. John Council for International Visitors.
but
we want to be at the front of
Gove rnment Center, 385 N.
Former Secretary of Housing
Allavie. The home is located at
Reservations are required. purchased locally by calling the line not the back."
Arrowhead Avenue, San
,iilld Urban Development under the
2490 Prince Albert Drive, Please RSVP by October 1, 1997 (909) 874-9530. All proceeds
To this Dr. Muhtaseb said, .
Bernardino to honor these
Clinton Administration and past
will benefit the Muhammad
Riverside.
to (909) 683-6065.
mayor of San Antonio, Texas, the
wonderful individuals.
The eve~ will take place on
Mosque #27.
Continued on Page A-2
E-Mail to: black voice @eee .org
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Cisneros Makes Appearance in San Bdno.

IRC Holds Festival Under the Stars
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Question of the Week

• Issues & Opinions
• International
• National

WHO DO YOU THINK SHOULD BE THE NEXT CHIEF OF
POLICE?

You can give us your response by:

FAX:

(909) 682-6070
(909) 682-1602

E-MAIL:

black_voice@eee.org

PHONE:

PageA-2
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Editorial

i,~:J■Ll~tw~t:::.:::
,,,Jtl;tlJfl! ~t~,h~li ~:.~ .:
<, Theifethjment of Police Chtef<Eottier giy~s:;~:great
·opportunity for' the city to have anot}\Jr. first iiil~be law
'.enfor.cement field. We-have announced~th.er firsts the
county with the latest being Irma Poole 'Asbercy heading
the-Riverside County Bar Association. ·~ecently, Jim
'Canllon'was the first to reach the rank of Lieutenant in the
dep~mcmt
'The good .thing'_::,'a~111Jgetting
the
firsts
:••:••.:•.· :1:-- .,•,•·. :,::;:
..... --~ .
:-·-· .•.· :-:- -·
.-•.
:out9f theiway is~that rw one can ever say;you;ve never bad

m

;poli~e

~,~~t!:ftt!;'::!ll!f~~~t:::::
,.chie-f's d£pol~~e ,in.th~:,area ;~nd m~nythroughout the
'~ untry•
,f;/~::'/
·
' .. When you\llsteitto Bernard Parks(Chief of Police for

.r;:J~1:>;:· :; ., . .. :;•'\ .,.

:~i!i!il~Es.=-:!

ha-ve·Jocat talent-iii youf ~qijiijj:µ pi(yj:li~e ,l)r. 'Oliver
Thompson,·D,eJ.U}is 'lle,dgw,qod ~itt~';\ V~er y~m ~hould
not let it g<>'to ·wasitfAny-01:1eiot:ili~e three.would make a.
fine selection for. Riverside.
suggestion for
consideration. : ~11 three of,these"candidates should apply
so that the appli~pt pool .will be rich with qualified
African ,Americans.· iThey are the cream of the crop.
Thompson;Js~a recently retired Chie~ for. Inglewood and
former Ri".~J.".§i4e $herjff's administrator. Wagner, is the
first:~na~ktf~.Qµtin. in Riverside Police 'Department a.nd
current cl!J~fi~l:R.iyerside Community College. Hedgwood
is th.f
Rialtcl Police Chief. All have been
outstanding in their fields.
We need to reach out and encourage them to apply and
then request that the selection panel honestly evaluate each
candidate equally and in ·keeping with the city,s needs.
All have what.it takes to lead the department and either
. w.oldd ;~ ,an~x&Dent choice.

·we,. make,a

f<>rm?~

. l

•1

~

··::/ t?~i(tJi}kjJJ;\\)/·:

,::s~jI'ects First Hispanic
····: ~ :~~ :;::i;:tl~i!l::

1
~::

·-:;:::

~sist. Sup. ·

-',,··.

' fhe .San ~fdino City Unffied Scltool District must
he ,~o,m me,n~~f(of·~1;ctJng its. first Hispanic Assistant

;, . .Now·let·its ·~$ind A Way'· it, in~r~1.se\tlie educational
!',

.

'attainment of
,,
I

.. .

:,

•· .. .

·•,•.•....•.·.•.•.······•· ..··

our children in ed'tication and continue to

~~:f~~~Wlili
Tlle ■•IIVOICIU..•
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BVN Readers: What 's On Your Mind?
~

Black Voice New.t

By Lee Stenson
I would like to stan by saying that
I have a deep burning desire o see
"our" people reach the hig~est level
of success on all frontiers of life.
My intention is not to make an
example of Dr. Bailey or somehow
embarrass him, •but rather to
demonstrate the dangers of thinking
in
a
Euro-Caucasian
two
dimensional manner in reference to
our people.
Dr. Bailey's article on the
"Thinkers Scale" lacks a real
understanding of what true
intelligence really means and fails to
illustrate an Afrocentric viewpoint.
As I mentioned in my letter to him,
no human being's intellectual ability
can be measured on a scale and it is
unfortunate that many people have
traditionally tried to say that African
Americans are intellectually inferior
to other races_ The human brain is
capable of understanding many
unimaginably complex concepts and
can perform abstract reasoning that
no intelligence test or measuring
tool can measure. Unfortunately, the
whole concept of IQ (intelligence
quotient) has been a means by which
this new age racism has bee n
distributed.
In Dr. Bailey's article he mentions
a list of individuals he describes as
"Ordinary and Towering Geniuses_"
As a practicing engineer and
mathematician, I am intimately
familiar with each of the individuals
he mentions. Not one of the
individuals mentioned are African
American or e ven African . This
surprises me considering the fac t
that some of the greatest minds i~

hi story come from African in reference to Albert Einstein, he
American and African ancestry. In • could never have proved his theories
the scientific and mathematical of general and special relativity had
arena our people have made some it not been for Calculus. Also ,
absolutely fantastic contributions. Einstein's theories on the Black
Unfortunately many of these brave Hole are completely reliant on a
and courageous men and women of branch of mathematics called Tensor
color did not reach the fame of men Analysis that is derived from Vector
like Einstein, Euler, LaPlace, Gauss, Calculus and the theories of NCauchy, Fourier, Galois, Chebyshev, dimensional Rieman space.
Descartes and Lagrange. To list a Additionally, Newton's Calculus
few of the many Black "geniuses" I paved the way for a companion
would mention people such as Louis mathematical branch called
Latimer, Dr. Ronald McNair, numerical analysis which has lead to
Imhotep, Dr. Curruthers, Dr. Bailey Fourier Analysis and
the
(one of the first African American development of high speed
women to receive a Ph.D. in microprocessors. I do not have to
Applied Mathematics), and mention the importance of the
Benjamin Banneker.
microprocessor.
I also find it strange that he places
The whole concept of what we
certain "geniuses" over others. For call genius is actually God's unique
instance Newton is placed in the gift to an individual to see just a
"Ordinary Genius" category and little bit farther than others and all
Plato is placed in the "Towering people are capable of achieving
Genius" category. As a scientist, I genius in one form or another if God
must disagree wholeheartedly. so chooses to give them the gift.
Newton and Leibnitz's discovery of Intelligence is normally (Gaussian)
differential and integral Calculus distributed throughout the races.
was one of the greatest scientific Which means every race has about
feats of all time. Without Calculus the same number of "exceptional
we could never have developed the minds" and what some call
concepts of variable acceleration "ordinary minds." The human mind
and we could never have modeled is an incredible creation, and we
gravinometric force, Without the have so much to learn about it We
differential or "fluxion" as Newton do not have time to label individuals
called it we could never have sent
rockets to the moon, launched the
space shunle, developed the Hubble
telescope, accomplished the Mars
Missio n, launched countless
satellites or dt;veloped world wide
communication networks. Plato
though a great man in his own ai~na,
can in no way be placed over
Newton and
his immense
contributions to applied mathematics
and the physics of kinematics. Even

Doctors Oppose Takeover
Continued from Front Page

"why write our obituary if we
are going bankrupt, we are going
bankrupt but why give it away?"
The sound level rose in the room
to a howl as the debate
continued to heat up.
Form er Police Chief Warren
Cocke said the proposal sounded
suspicious to him. " We battled
before when we were fed food
and rhetoric but we voted out
that body of directors and
replaced the board." (speaking
of the '83 fight.)
Dr. Ballard said, "this is a
bunch of bologna in comparing
CHW's track record h e said they

are like Banlc of America - bad from what I know so far_"
Eliker told the group, "as little
people you can do something."
"The hospital has $ I 00
million dollars in assets it is $45
in debt but the share of cost from
the government is a total of $50
in the next three years, a $7 .3
million deficit is not a problem,"
said Sepuya.
A vote of the 150 member
board will be taken before the
end of 1997.
Satzger and Sepuya continue
to butt heads on the proposal.
He was unable to convince this
grouv on the merits of CHW.

as "Ordinary and Towering
Geniuses," "Average," or "Moron."
We need to put our minds together
to help humanity.
Dr. Bailey is correct in his
assertion that scales can be used for
quantitative measurement but the
human brain is never to be put on a
scale. Only human arrogance can
attempt to quantify something God
has created with infinite wisdom.
My sincerest hope is that each
person will recognize their own
potential and go on to achieve their
dreams without the burden of
ignorant individuals who have
nothing better to do than attempt to
scale people. No genius can be
considered greater than any other. I
beseech each person to pursue the
impossible because from this and
coming generations a new level of
intellectual stimulation is emerging.
We can stand on the shoulders of
those who came before us and we
can see wonderful and new things in
engineering, science, mathematics,
literature, medicine, music, physics,
and, most importantly, humanity
itself.

Framar "Lee" Stenson is a
Systems and Software Engineer for
Hughes Aircraft

Black Rose

The San Bernardino Black Culture Foundation announces a call for
nominations of the Black Rose Awards and Juanita H. Scott
Humanitarian of the Year Award. A fundraising dinner honoring the
awardees will be held on Friday, November 14, 1997 at 6:00 p.m. in
the Renaissance Room of the National Orange Show. Nomination
deadline is October 4, 1997. For more information or to pick up a
nomination form contact Juanita H. Scott at (909) 888-1696.

• Health
• Fitness
The Black Voice News

Black Voice News

Even th ou gh influenza
usually does not strike in force
until November or December,
now is a good time to start
thinking about flu shots.
The reason: People at risk for
possibly fatal flu complications
s hould
not
be
caught
unvaccinated just in case flu
starts early.
The largest group at risk are
the elderly, but people younger
than 65 with chronic underlying
health problems, particularly
those involving the lungs or the
heart, have a hi gh risk of
hospitalization during the
annual influenza epidemic.
"As soon as the annual
vaccine becomes availab le,
usually in September, people in
high-risk groups should get
inoculated," said Dr. W. Paul
Glezen, epidemiologist at the

.

Our Bodies

Dear Dr. Levister: Recently I
observed my hus band of 13
years masturbating. I s this
behavior morally wrong? Does
this mean that I'm not fulfilling
his sexual needs? How should I
have approached him?

Emba"assed
Dear Embarrassed: Before
you approach him on this subject, please understand that his
masturbating is not a rejection
of his sexual relationship with
you. In the Hite Report on
Mai'e Sexuality (Ballantine
Books, $7.99), author Shere
Hite found a large number of
men surveyed (both married
and single) said that masturbation was a regular part of their
lives. It's just one type of ·sexu~
al response to stimuli, and now
days, most medical and mental
health .experts refute the idea

· Thursday, September 25, 1997
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Prepare for Winter
"As soon as the
annual
vaccine
becomes available,
usually in September,
',, people in high-risk
,· groups should get
inoculated,"
Influenza Research Center at
Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston and an attending
physician at Houston's Ben Taub
General Hospital.
For most parts of North
America, flu season begins in
earnest after Thanksgiving, but,
as happened in 1991, it can
come earlier.
"If it hits early, the elderly
and others need to be protected,"
said Glezen, who expects
influenza B and a form of
influenza A called A/Bayem to

be the dominant strains in a
moderate 1997-98 season.
Every year thousands of
people, most of them elderly, die
from pneumonia resulting from
influenza, Glezen said, . and
many, perhaps most, of these
deaths could have been
prevented by vaccination.
Other people at high risk for
possibly
deadly
flu
complications: people with heart
disease; lung disease, including
asthma and chronic bronchitis;
diabetes; chronic kidney

Masturbation - A
Modern Day Paradox
that masturbation by males or
females, is anti-social behavior.
Masturbation is a natural
response to sexual arousal and
does not mean your sex life is in
trouble.
Is masturbation morally
wrong? One person's idea of
-w hat is "sinful" or morally
wrong may be different from
another person's. People who
consider masturbation a sin
often point to the story of Onan ·
in the Bible (Genesis, chapter 3,
vs 9- 10) in which Onan is punished by God for "spilling his
seed on the ground." If you ' re
. bothered by the religious notion
that masturbation may be sinful,
perhaps you should talk with
your minister, priest or religious
leader.
You can turn your genuine
curiosity irito a learning experience about your mate's sexual
needs and fantasies. Ask him
his feelings about masturbation.
Tell him you've been reading
about male sexuality and have
learned a lot. The next time you
have sex take a moment to
engage in body exploration to
learn more about male vs
female sexual response.
Try not to worry if your mate

continues to masturbate, as long
as it does not interfere with
your mutual pleasure. Be prepared if he's reluctant to talk
about his behavior. Frankly,
most males desire to keep masturbation private and solitary.
Masturbation is a way of relieving tension aod is very relaxing.
A large number of the men surveyed in the Hite report
describe masturbation as a
,,·male thing", "a time to just
climb into the cave and Lune
out." Many men start to masturbate when they're kids and continue through their adult lives.
If you're still troubled by your
husband's behavior, consider
talking to a sex therapist to help
you better understand the
. dynamic s of sexual fantasy,
pleasure and masturbation.

Aw■i'cls \

lu: Vaccinate Now
disease; chronic anemia,
including sickle-cell disease ;
and immune-system disorders.
Influenza usually strikes
suddenly and produces fever,
generalized muscle pain, severe
weakness and fatigue, a sore
throat and a dry, hacking cough.
To reduce fever and pain,
adults may take aspirin or

aspirin substitutes; children
should take acetaminophen, if
needed, said Glezen, see a
pediatrician. All flu victims
should get plenty of bed rest and
liquids.
The vaccine is about 85
percent effective .in help ing
people avoid influenza, he said.
Some people worry that they

will get the flu from the vaccine,
but that is not possible, Glezen
said, because the vaccine is
made from killed virus.
The vaccine has been shown
to significantly lower the risk of
hospitalization for influenza and
pneumonia in people 65 and
older and to be a cost-saving
health-care resource.

RCBA Elects First Black President
Continued from Front Page

Ronald Taylor, Presiding Judge of
the R i versic' e Consolidation
Superior and Municipal Courts,
instilled in her the motivation to
become a lawyer. As a law
graduate in the 80's, Asberry stated
she was hired by a firm committed
to scholarship and advocacy. In
1988, she left "the shelter of the
law firm" and started her own
firm, continuing her commitment
to serving the community and the
Bar.
Asberry closed her speech by
pledging
to
perpetuate
commitment. Giving the public
greater access to the judicial
system and utilizing the expertise
of those retired/senior attorneys are
just some of the programs Asberry
hopes to expand. Commenting on
her new post1 Asberry said she is
pleased that the Bar is making
strides towards diversity. She is
most delighted that the African
American members of the Bar
preserve as a unified collective
through the leadership of Mary
Ellen Daniels, who said "Irma is
helpful and fair." Overall, what
has been most important to
Asberry throughout this process is
that her colleague s were more

concerned about electing a
competent human being rather
than one of a particular gender or
race.
Jane Carney, former President o(
the RCBA and partner at the law
firm of Carney and Delaney
enthusiastically agrees that
Asberry is "one of the most deeply
decent people and wonderful
human beings I know. I have a
great deal of respect for her."
Attorney Denise Brue-Clopton
said, "I am proud of Irma. She is
truly committed and a good friend.
I am looking forward to working
with her."
Sharon Barnes, partner of Dowe,
Barnes & Associates says, "this is
a real accomplishment for us, a
milestone in .the history of the Bar
even though Riverside still has a
long way to go. I cannot think of
anyone more deserving than Irma.
What is so encouraging about her
is that she is the consummate role
model as a Chris tian , as an
attorney, and as a person. She
possesses a very rare quality of
leadership that motivates one to
action. She is the type of person
we aspire to be like because she
showed us that through diligence
and perseverance, excellence and
achievement are ours. Regardless

the circumstances, there are no
excuses -- that's Irma!"
We at the Black Voice News
celebrate this
momentous
occasion. We wish Irma Poole
Asberry and her fami ly the vef)
best!

Com"'unity,

I
A rel $20 covers th'.i~ class::
For Jfe inform~ti0,9 f9f:tJ
regi$ for

thi$ .six~wee~'~laS$.;

caUJ9) 887-6333, exL l:.JSS.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their bodies
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letter will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voice
News, P. O. Box 1581,
Riverside,CA 92502.

Enhancing ·Harmony

"I{ you are not for me you
must be against me." We have
all felt this way many times.
But what does such either/or
and all-or-none thinking mean?
\
. "To be for me" is to be like me
and/or do what I want done; "to
be against me" is being unlike
rpe and/or doing what I dislike.
The latter can create mutual dislike, ignoring each other, or a
"tit-for-tat" fe ud. Instead of
· , " Me vs. them," where both
sides lose, there are several
,:
other options between the
extremes. One is that "them's"
personal struggle leaves them
' ,,.
· i, no energy to devote to us.
, · , _ Another is that they may be
, , doing things For Themselves
:

., '

·I

(j,

I

that have nothing to do with us.
In both cases, the "bad" things
we perceive they are doing to us
actually are not directed at us.
Creating harmony occurs
when we fit similarities, differences, and contradictions in a
beautiful way. Harmony is
Enhanced when these fittings
Support Each Other as Com. plimentary Equals. Inductive
and deductive reasoning say to
each other; "you don't have to
be like me for you to be for
me." The ancient chinese philosophy of Yin and Yang indicates that opposing forces -earth/heaven, stro ng/weak,
male/female -- can function
together to create stability, balance, and harmony. As part of
their shifting process of give
and take, opposites are fit snugly together to form a circle so
that the entire figure has no
beginning or end .
In
male/female relationships, note
that each is part of and separate
from the other. Total elimination of femaleness in maies or
maleness in females is impossible because each is a necessary

aspect of the other; one could
·not exist without the other.
Both the maleness and femaleness in each of us begins where
the other ends. Although both
do not have equal weight in
anyone of us, both make each of
us whole.
By contrast, fighting nature
occurs when females attempt to
get males to be like females or
when males attempt to get
females to be like males. Doing
so, like trying to be somebody
we are not, goes against the
flow and rhythm of nature.
Males as males, fema les as
females, you as you, and me as
me is the way it is .supposed to
be. Our job is to make the most
of what we have and help others
with what they have. With
good people, the philosophy of
"One hand washes the other!" is
a powerful way to live life.
This is called WIN-WIN.

NOTE: Please address commen ts to : 399 E. High land
Avenue, Suite 501, San
Bernardino, CA 92404

Ford
Credit

,.n1

t·re~~J
. . .,
i~

·

800-551-9331

4480 c;1ino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 91710

i
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Pepsi Business in S. ~frica Goes Belly-Up
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

fl. Pepsi Pulls Plug on
Plant

,••

...At the time South Africa
was just emerging from
apartheid under a Black
government... PepsiCo has
pulled the plug on the plant.

By William Reed

In 1994, with international
fanfare and jubilation a group of
well-known African-American
businesses, entertainment and
religious leaders plunked down an
estimated $20 million to launch
New Age Beverages (NAB), a
Pepsi-Cola bottling company to
serve the South African market.
At the time South Africa was just
emerging from apartheid under a
Black government, and everyone
·n the deal and on the sidelines
Cluld see the bottles filling to the
bim with profits. But, PepsiCo
h~l)ulled the plug on the plant.
Vhile the venture puts a blackeye 'n Blacks in business and
efforttin the international arena, it
offers issons to be learned. Even
. thoug they were Black and
partnertt with a maj or multinational ·ompany, key issues
toward t business' downfall ·
were cau ti by typical "Ugly
American"
·ng and actions.
First was
shortcoming of
Pepsi's Sout Pfrica advertising
and marketin cmpaign. It said
that Pepsi's repr Sotatives pushed .
a story that w il Coca-Cola
stayed in South 'A •ca - tacitly
supporting apartheid Pepsi took
the high road and Whdrew in
1985. This approach cmtrasted
with President Nelson landela's
reconciliation prog1m of
forgiveness, even for co anies
that had defied sanction !so
even though African Am can~
refuse to admit it, sanctions d a
debilitating effect on the co ry
and its people. While Pepsi d
withdrawn from South Africa
Coke stayed, over the years Coe
Cola built a strong lock o
consumer tastes. Coke's Africa
group, wh ich is headed by
African American Carl Ware, had
an unbeatable South African sales
and distribution system through a
partnership with South Africa
Brewing that built brand loyalty
and access to product New Age
Beverages couldn't match. The
situation was so bad that even
Pizza Hut, which is a PepsiCo
subsidiary, sells Coke products in
its South African franchises.
Another problem was the link
many South Africans made
between Pepsi and one of NABs
investors, singer Whitney
Houston. During a Pepsisponsored tour, the pop diva
angered many South Africans by
refusing to si gn autographs,
avoiding fans and having security
people keep fans at bay. While
this may be standard practice in
America, South Africans expected
more respect and access. But her
biggest faux pas was telling a
concert audience how blessed
they were to have a "black queen"
· in the person of Winnie Mandela,

not knowing that Winnie is
reviled by as many people there as
she is revered by here.
New Age Beverages and Pepsi
tripped on a practical operational
level as well. When the bottling
plant opened, thousands of people
unemployed by sanctions and
apartheid attempted to apply for
the two hundred jobs available.
The physical confrontations that
occurred between prospective
workers and Pepsi employees hit
the newspapers and organized
public protests began against
Pepsi and its hiring practices.
The lesson to be learned from

r

\.

tte sales to minors.

.

policy. For the third year, this grant
will assist CBCF's Summer
Internship Program on Capitol Hill,
which places more than 50 interns
from across the nation.

analyzing the failure of the
venture is that it shows that the
presence of celebrities in our
investment group is no substitute
for business research and knowhow: knowing your market and
the strength of your competitor.
For African-Americans, the
fai lure of the deal is a reminder
that there's no sure thing in
investing, even in South Africa.
But a positive aspect of the
deal is that African-Americans
and Africans invested together
and they al I know now that
people in South Africa weren't
born just yesterday. But, the

teamwork to prevent

'"

Interested in careers in public

the In tern at ional Exchange
Network, 2054 National Press
Buildi ng, 2054 National Press
Bui ldin g, ,W as hington , D .C.
20045.
(William Reed is publisher of

I

Public Policy
Partners

LeBaron Taylor (I) chairman,
Congressional Black Caucus
Foundation, Inc. (CBCF), receives a
$50,000 check from Yoshio
lshizaka, president and chief
executive officer, Toyota Motor
Sales, U.S.A., Inc. (TMS) to support
African
American
students

country is part of a large and
growing continent of people, and
resources and new opportunities
will come along again.
For a "Guide to Opportunities
in Africa" fact book send $10 to

Preventing cigar e sales to minors is not a job anyon e can do
alone. We all have a le to play in this effort-parents, teachers, store
owners, state and lo officials and, of course, tobacco companies.
At Philip Morris SA, we're teaming up with retailers, wholesalers
and other major toba manufacturers in support of an ambitious
program called "We
." It is providing stores across the country with
signs and educational
terials to promote awareness of minimum-age
laws and the impo•rr"',,.,rp of checking ID.
We're also supp
g the passage of state legislation to better
enforce existing · · um-age laws.
What can you d o help?
Become familiar ·th your state's minimum-age laws. Don't buy
cigarettes for minors. d don't send minors to buy cigarettes for you.
Teamwork can
e th~ difference.
·

PHILIP MORRIS U.S.A.

Action Against Access.

Who 's Who in Black Corporate
America, 2054 National Press
Building, Washington, D.C.
20045 -- Nominations being
accepted)

Business Directory
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opaC D. Richards

Egypcian

Caribbean

ri-ieer One

Attorney at Law

P:opertiestl

B0UTIQUJ1: AND BALLOONS

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage .

CARDS
BODY OILS .

• divorce
• child support"
• child visitation

. . :-:

%tr

• spousal support
• child custody
• automobile
accidents

696 North "D" Street
Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

.

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

PORCELAIN DOLLS
JEWELRY
BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

(909) 381-1830

SHARON

&

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

MYRON WEEKS

For all your legal needs including:
• Con ract Negotiations
• Debt collections
Personal Injury
• Criminal Law
Business Law
• Drunk Driving
• Administrative Hearings

Low Cost Legal Service
Former Deputy District Attorney
Regi stered Nurse
4129 ain St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272 .
Fax(909)369-0273

LeVIAS. & ~OCIA~

Massages, Facials, Waxing, Body Wraps, Make-up
Hydro Therapies, Galien Jet Scotch Hose, Vichy Shower
Kneipp, Thalasso & Balneo (tub) Therapy

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Specializing in Ethnic
Skin Care

'

25,000. QUICK & EASY!
Home Improvement
Apply By Phone
48 Hour Approval

INTERNATIONAL
A FREE SERVICE!

No

SRj.n & '13oay Care

(800) 995-4724

Victorville
Ph. (888) 636-0369
Fax (909) 369-0273 .

Debt Consolidation
Receive Up to $80,000
Credit Problems OKI
Free Credit Report

EQUITY REQUIRED!

(800) 529-3236

A World Class Day Spa

STELLAR INVESTMENTS

& FINANCIAL

SERVICES, INC.

licensed by California Department of Real Estate

(P@©a~o Wlf@@ ~@(P@(fi

.

To Bu, Your First Home-tbe
EauWul

-

- - - -

Avo· the 10 most common. Painful. frustratina
mistakes of firrst time home buyers! Stop
PaYilU! rent forever. aet Your free report ;ent to
Y u today! Call 1-8()0;556-3401 EKt. 500
anYfi e 24 boura a du. can now and aet Your
fR££cOPY!

.

HOW TO PLAY PIANO
IN ONE HOUR!

\'ES! BEGIN PLAYING 1ST DAY!

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

This Is a no-oblieatlon communitv service.

Attention Home Owners

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

LOANS

ENROLL TODAY:

Licensed by
City of Riverside

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

GET FOURTH LESSON FREE!

Grand Opening

CALL 909-683-1468

DEBBIE D.'s

No Equity Required

Oct. 11th

Free 24 Hour Recorded Message

1-3 p.m.
l'ol'lry Reading, Book signing and CD signing

1-888-915-1728
.\ 101\·n_,, \ ·:,Ill')".

Criminal Conviction or
Charges?
IF You, A FRIEND OR
We

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dre~ses
(Silk X-tra)

RELATIVE HAS BEEN

CONVICTED OR CHARGED WITH

A CRIME

CAN HELP!

15 Years Experience, Flat Rates!
Call US!

1

. .- .

C:\(909) 656-413

,------ S""P:::.',E....,.C::::-:-::IA-:-L----,

Next to Ga~,c Rose •

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

i

~

an~Oon Jose

!

l><J g l

~

,'Vf QPf J, A ' l

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

Alessandro
OLI H

Gifts Videos l\lusic Book Store
Inspirational Afro-American Gifts
Also c1rrying:
Candles; hair S.:. Skin care products;
Kwanzaa supplies; greeting cards;
stationary; gift wr.1p; jewelry; specialty hot
sauces; various gifts

o w~

PLA N T
ON PREMISES

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE •

1-800-531-2484

-

99¢

ONE DAY ALTERATION

Sl: RVICI ·

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3351

MASTER TA ILOR ON SITE

~

r ;\I

Backstreet ,, .
~ · Hair Salon

t,

1436 Ayala Dr. #E
Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 875-7411

Vickie Williams
Hairstylist

SPeciatizine in:

Perms
Weaves

Tints/Dyes

·

v'

~

n

Hair Cuts
Texturizers
Braids

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

Don't waste time!
Get to Ann's Hair
Fashions and see
Tootie. Goina on
now ••• 20% off on all
--~cfremical services! Get
there by September 30!

Ann·s Hair Fashions
8657 Sierra Avenue

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psyehiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

0

rl_:;,:~---·· "·

Fontana. CA

909-829-1892
(Chemical services include: Relaxers. Curls.
sPirals, Body Perms. etc"J

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

gram's

CRESCENT

mission
bar-b-que

CITY
CREOLE

palace
3646 Mission Inn
·verside, CA 92501

.

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219
Catering Service Available - Anywhere -- Any Time

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. -10:00 -p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909)
.

482■0566

(Montclair)

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

...
•

Blessed Assurance Church of God in Christ, 2355 Pennsylva a Ave.,
Riverside is looking for a pianist who can play traditional and co temporary gospel music for choir and worship. Must be available o
day mornings 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Please call (909) 242-0049 for
information. Ask for Pastor James.
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Ecclesia Church From ~~rn,:~~~ '~
!Jlr
Leasing to Ownin
•

;i:•:

- ❖.

~-

. By ~ry.Anderson:

Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Rikke Van Johnson
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
began in February 1991 as a Bible
study group. They started with 15
people and grew to an average
attendance of 25-30 each week. In
August 1991 they moved to the
16th Street Seventh Day
Adventist Church where they
experienced unbelievable growth
and blessings.
.
In September of 1993 Ecclesia
took a step of faith that many
called a step of foolishness and
fatality. They moved into a 32,000
square foot facility on 3-1 /2 acres
of land under a lease\option
agreement. With a membership of
180 families, representing a little
over 360 members, this seemed
an impossible venture. Yet, Pastor
Joshua Beckley and the leadership
believed God was calling them to
trust Him and not the task, to look
to Him and not to what they could
or could not do. Many outside, as
well as a few inside the
congregation said that this would
be the end of their ministry
organization as an because the
responsibility
they
were
undertaking was financial suicide.
It was predicted that Ecclesia
would not be in existence after
three months.
With an average attendance on
Sunday morning from 200 to 250.
and a weekly offering of about
$1500, the responsibil icy of a .
lease payment would require their
weekly income to double the very
first Sunday they were in the
building. Yet, inspite of the
overwhelming odds Pastor
Beckley, the Elders and the
Executive Board believed that
God W<!S leading them in this
direction. Therefore, on Sunday
September 6, 1993 they held their

first worship service at 1314 E .
Date Street. On that Sunday God
showed Ecclesia evidence that He
was with them. and was leading
them in this move. The attendance
for the service was over 800
people and the income was more
than doubled and has c9ntinued to
increase over the years. During
the 4-year lease period at Date
Street. God has continued to show
Himself mighty on their behalf
time after time. From giving them
favor with their leaseholders. to
miraculously sending donations
anonymously: Time and time
again God proved to this
congregation· that all things are
possible with Him.
On August 29. 1997 at 3:00
p.m. Ecclesia's four-year walk
finally became reality. A tenmonth fundraising drive to raise
$275,000 for the purchase of their
facility
was
successfully
completed and escrow closed!
Ecclesia no longer leases but
NOW THEY OWN! Praise God
from whom all blessings flow!
God has accomplished what many
said was impossible ; God has
done what many said could not
and would not be done . No .
Ecclesia could not have
completed such a ta k on its own
strength, but they did it through

This is not only a great victory
for this congregation, but also for
this community. Ecclesia is now a
part of this neighborhood. By giving of their time and their talent,
they can help to change the climate and reputation of this community.
What's next for Ecclesia? They
must remain persistent in realizing
their vision "TO PICK UP THE
PIECES" in the lives of God's
people. They must continue to just
• bring what's in their houses. They
must continue to work together
.under honest and integrious
• their trust and obedience to God
leadership. They must continue to
Almighty. Truly all those who
trust God's guidance. If they
said they couldn't do it were
continue along this path, then all
absolutely right, but with God all
things are possible.
things are possible.

(IN TEMECULA)

Sept. 28th, 1997 4:00 pm

Sunday
Sunday School
9:45 a .m.
Worship Service
11 :15 a . m.
YPWW & Worship Svc. 6:30 p . m.

& DIRECTIONS

<

announce that effective Sun.,
w~th m~µ,»1ho bave·ad~jr ·. ·••
Oct. 5th New ~Member Orienta- •1 , be' au
be in ~e £&r4iJ":;

Mondays & Fridays
Hour of Prayer
6 :30 p . m.

w_~y'cat)

.:-

«

Elder Leodis & Sister
Richardson

Wednesday
Noon Day Prayer
12:00 p . m.
Bible Study
7:30 p . m.

Rau of Sharon is a
Church paving the way in
the wilderness • Isaiah
35: J

2nd & 4th Fridays
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p . m.

tu red will be .the Temple . ·

·,,t,,.;,,, /··

,.. ·

MT. ZION LIGHTHOUSE
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

The Black Voice Advocates
Going to Church

invites you

. October 1st & 2nd

(909) 693-0771

Dr. Gerald Derstein

Foursquare Church

from Bradenton, Fl
(Bible Teacher/Evangelist
author of "Fire Over Israel"
Hosted by
Pator Clarence R. Williams Jr.
3310 Lime Street
Riverside, CA

6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday

Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9 - 10 a. m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m.
(during church)

Thursday

Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Edwards

"A spirit anointed Church going
everywhere with the Word"

7:00 p.m.

Nursery care is provided

New!!! In Rialto

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)
(909) 874-2417

Sunday Services
CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

9:30 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY

9:30 a.m.
WORSHIP
,\

11:00 a.m.

It Is Our
Aim To Grow
through the
WORD ofGon

ished quarterly

P.O. Box 11308 Carson, CA 90749

310-6 9-2129
presents

Rev. Melvin Cole

Perris Church OJChrist

in

"A church dedicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

Night of Praise and Fun to the

SCHEDULE OF SER CES:

Glory of God

SUNDAYS

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

9:00a.m.
10:10 a.m.
6:00p.m .

Saturday, October 4th,
1997
San Bernardino
For More Information, Please Call

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274 Sun
FAX: 657-2803

~:-:,.

···-:::

12:30 - 1:30 PM
for

·
Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

(909) 885-5220

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

Gospel
Extravaganza '97

s

,' {
Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister ·
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

'

11Trihi'.:':e::"'N~e;;w;".'Ji:e::r:-:,us:=ali,;;e:;:m:;----;:::::::::::==::::;;::;;;::===:::;i ;:~

For funher info. seld correspondence to:

John Ill, Jontrice, Patrice,
and John Wells.

I

'

I I I

with Special Guest
Speaker

Newsletter pu

FOR MOR£ INFORMATION

·. ·•• New Hope .l.f:'B'. ·church; ,: :J3..;rd/S~~i!Jda.y at 7,· a.,m · fol
1575·w. 17th St., S.B ..and pas- . ' '~Me~~ui'eof a Man'' class . _.
tor-elect Dr'. Robert L. Fairley 11iilg ()ct 4fu.. C9me feUo pip

(909) 656-4247

✓ Business dvertisement
✓ Subscripf n Newsletter
✓ Personal troductions
✓ Soci Events

3rd Church
Anniversary
27570 Commerce Center Dr. #225
Temecula, CA 92590

6

24-hr. information and subscrj>tion hotline connects you to ...

hosts their

"··•·'

1

@hristia
~ingles
Jmetwork

COMMUNITY CHURCH

... ,<>p

li~e~t. .:,. ,. ·;,.- ,;,;;Ji,;~;,·:~::~;;:;i,'. ::~,:;{~;i f~il:1·~:;:~ e~;~ . a; ~

Bible Study

MOUNTAIN VIEW

•. .

Ho~'. i-4.B.(;::,i~<a'foriner 1'f€t C:,; ;Ref :Ray:~orner is ±riviU ,8 an

(909) 273-1782

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7 :00 pm

.

. ·, ,:-, , ">"',, -~;,: · ,' 1 ~1on M.B.•q,,, San,B9 ,
:Roy Hmis; :;\ f:may c~ll ,Br<f ;~g~at~ ;,':

·

for additional information call:

TUESDAYS:

r

· • Thank you Bro.

(909) 784-HOLY

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R's "How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm

. .:·:·:::::::·:::-:·:·:s::::/::·;:- ::~:-

!!ie~V~{lijtkfr-:"~f!:iJ!i!~~h

12900 Heacock St .
Moreno Valley, CA 925 53

"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"

SUNDAYS:

. ' :--.,

''" To St. P 1 A.M.E. y

Rose of Sharon Evalllellstlc
Church of God In Qrlst

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916

.:."'_.-:: .,

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
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Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

BETHEL A.M.E
CHlJHCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 I

Sunday

8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm
W ednesday
Bible Study /Pastoral Teaching) 7:30 pm
Children & Teen Ministries
7:30 pm

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive

Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Weekly Order Of Service

Pas tor Ron and La Vette Gibson

7:30 p.m.

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

•

ANNUAL WOMEN'S D AY

Morning Worship

SUNDAY, OcroBER 19, 1997

•

10:45 a.m.

ALL WORSHIP SERVICES

G UEST SPEAKER
SuN., OcT. 12TH 7:00 P.M.

~ (every 1st & 3rd)

Fellowship_Service

Bible Study
Wednesday

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

WORSH IP SERVICES

SUNDAY SERVICES

Wednesday

Breakthrough

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

7:30 pm

GARY M AclNTOSH FROM TuLSA,

', . Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

OK

YPWW

5:30 p.m.

Evening Worship

7:00 p.m.

Come To Life, It Will Change Yours!

·',1 '

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

200 Oas is Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

1355 W. 21st. Street

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - O ffice

Sunday Worship
Services

WEEKLY SERVICES
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

Sund ay Sch oo1

9:15 a .m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a .m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m.
Tuesday Prayer M eeting & Bible Study

7:00 p .m .

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evangelist Service

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Church of God in Christ

AMOS TEMPLE CME

(Heb . 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

2008 Martin Luth er Kin g, Blvd.
StrattQn Center -Temp. Location
R iverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riversid e, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567 · .

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Pastor Eullas J. James

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00. & 10:45 a.m .

BIBLE STUDY

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Tues. Night

7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m .

Fri. Night

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Prayer and Bible S tudy
(1860 C hicag o , Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wedn esday
6:30 p.m.

7:00p.m.

7:00p.m.

Weeldy Servlc,..

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

6 PM

4frlaan MethC>dlst

(909) 684-7532

blKC>PalOlurdl

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

11:00 a.m.
9 :30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Wednesday Services

Prayer Services
Bible Study

and

7:00 p .m.
7:45 p .m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

Allen Olallel

··)

Sunday Services
Early M orning Worship 7:45 a.m.

HIGHWAY

I. ,

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Past or

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
th:1n LOV spoken
1

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Second Baptist Church

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00 p.m.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Cb111·cb

Worship Services
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

9:30 a .m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:00p.m.

I

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

AT 9 PM

Mountain View
Communi_
ty Church

call

(909) 688-1570

THE BOOK
OF ACTS

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Tem ecula, CA 92590

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 693-0771

VISIT-A CHURCH OF YOUR

WEEKLY SERVICES

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Sunda y

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM. IN BLACK VOICE

Pastor John Wells

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 2 1st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

· News

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
Children's Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m._
11:30 a.m.

Wednesdtzy
Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Generation
(Youth 12-17 years)

Prayer:

Pastor and ~lrs. Har,·ey
& He an .Jones

7:00 p.rn.

f909)

7:00p.m.

884-8241

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Sunday School
Morning Worship ·

9:45 a.m.
11 :30 a .m .

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
, RIVERSIDE

,

Church Service
Adventist Youth

Christ Fellowship Church
1385 W. Blaine, Suite I
Riverside, CA 925 17
(909) 276-3367
Kelvin Ward, Pastor

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA !H72 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside. CA 92504
(909) 656-4362
' Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
'· Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
, Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.
Kansas Av~. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sab~ath School

9: 15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

11:00a.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd_
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meetil)g
Bible Study

6:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue ·
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 684-6480 or (909) 781-0443
Seth Williams, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

(\

New Member Class
Morning Worship
Youth Church

9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11 :00a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church

18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Grace Chapel
1595 E. Art Townsend Drive
(Del Rosa Ave. & Art Townsend Dr.)
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 382-8540
Jeffrey C. Morehead, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:00a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class
10:00a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Evening Bible Class
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnl. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381 -2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

· New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
'I
)

1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worshi p
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.rn.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

New Ufe Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service •
7:00 p.m.
'.'Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
&:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

..
.
. .
..
. .
.: .-
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MSRP................... $12,690
Freeway Discount.....-691

MSRP..............••..•..$1 ,580
Freeway Discount.....-1255
Factory Rebate.......... -500

3.9%

Factory Rebate ......... -1000
Your Cost..............$10,499

MSRP...........~ .........$20,145
Freeway Discount...-1472
Facto Rebate .........-1000 •,

3.9%

Your Cost...••.....••...$15,825

3 90//0

·Your Cost••••••••••••••:.$17,673

60 MOS.

1

60 MOS~
VIN #622279,
622201

VIN#643382

MSRP.....................$18,545
Freeway Discount....-1407
_Factory Rebate........ -1000

.0

1.9%

Your Cost••••••••••••••$] 6,538

.·.

. V'm.

•

0 ____
1QOL
1

.Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $18,979

I

_48 MOS.

.

MSRP.....................$22,960
Freeway Discount. ..-1981
. _Factory Rebate .........-2000

-----

JO

48 MOS •

I!
.

#610984 .

..

,

, ,

,, '1
, ,,

{

MSRP. ....................$27,995
Freeway Discount...-2368

MS RP. ....................$3 7,250
i ji: Freeway Discount...-5873

1901

·, MSRP.....................$37,2soJI - - - ;Freeway Discount...-2806 _.
I Factory Rebate .........-3000
/0
1

11I

Your Cost••••••••••••••••$25,627

1

'; ' Your Cost ................$31,377 ·

i!l1 Your Co~t •••••••••••••••• $31,444

48

'

I I

,

I

I

,,

I

,

I

MOS.

VIN#J50874

' ,

' 9 2 HYUNDAI E LANTRA

'96 FORD RANGER

$4,999

$8,999

'94 FORD F150 XL

'94 V.W . JETTA GL

LIC # SBBX643

VIN # C0 7364

$9,999
LIC #SNSJ.508

$1Q~~599

~93 HONDA AC~ORD DX

'94 MERC SABLE GS

'94 FORD T- BIRD

' 95 MERC MYSTIQUE

$10,999

$10,999

LIC # 3 DBV963

LIC#3KFB884

'96 TOYOTA COROLLA

$10,999
LIC # 3JZ P154

$10-,999

' 96 FORD TAURUS GL

'95 HONDA ACCORD

'95 FORD WINDSTAR GL

$11,999

$13,999

$13,999

$14,999

LIC # 3NXD968

LIC # 3 MKN630

VIN #004381

LIC #B891 82

;

'1',

( J

1'
I

,' , ,'
~'1'
,< I

VIN # 3KKZ537

• I

,

I I
I

CAMINO REAL

,
'
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I

I

,
,

,
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I
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I' I
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or sale. Plus tax lie.; doc. s
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roved credit. Sale Ends
-

.,
09/29/97
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.
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NAACP First Annual Golf Tournament
NAACP San Bernardino Branch will hold their First Annual Golf Tournament at Shandin Hills Golf Club on
October 17, 1997 at 12 Noon. Register no later than September 26, 1997, for an entry fee of $65 which.
includes golf, cart, lunch, range balls, prizes awards and lots of fun. For more information call (909) 887•
7411· Day or (909) 887-7414 • FAX .
...
,C-o-nt-ac-t-Sp_o_r_ts_E_a,·1o_r_
: Le-la_n_
d_Ste-in_l_ll_a_
t (_90_9_)_6-82---60_7_0_o_rb-1-ac-k-vo_ic_e_@_e_ee-.o-rg--r!
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Boxing greats celebrated at Int national Boxing Hall" of .Fame
Boxing thrives at Hall and takes one on a
sentimental journey through boxing history.
By LELAND STEIN ill
Black Voice News Sports Editor

Canastota, NY - Like mining for gold or coal, or, building
some of the world's largest bridges and structures, boxing offers
some serious physical risk. It can put a permanent purple haze in
your brain.
··
No matter the real danger of inflicting pain and surviving the
· American Medical Association's calls for disbandment, boxing '.
remains.
The men who chose to risk it all and put in the agonizing work
and sweat and tears for a chance at glory have an ability to charm
us all.
.
The International Boxing Hall of Fame in Canastota, New
York, just outside of Syracuse, brought together hundreds of fans
and numerous boxing legends in celebration of the induction of
Don King, Sugar Ray Leonard, Jose Torres and the late Luis
Rodriguez.
·
On a beautifµl Sunday afternoon, in front of about 4,000 fans
in the Boxing Hall of Fame that was founded in 1984, on the
stage along with Leonard, King, Torres and Luis Rodriguez Jr
(who excepted for his father), were ex-camps Floyd Patterson,
Marvin Hagler and Archie Moore.
Canastota native Ed Brophy, who has been the mainstay of the
Hall since the 80's, notes that the hall has as a mission the preservation of boxing's rich heritage. chronicling the achievements of
those that excel, providing an educational experience for visitors,
schools and group tours, while enhancing the history and image
of boxing.
Box1NG HALL OF FAME: (counter-clockwise top) The Boxing Hall of Fame located on
As the weekend of events came to a close with the induction
Hall of Fame Drive in Canastota, NY.; The Legendary Archie Moore at museum'
ceremonies, Muhammad Ali continued to steal the spotlight from
entrance; the roaring twenties ·saw boxing's popularity flourish as gyms and club fighter~
the inductees - without trying, too. Although Ali in his present
captured the public's imagination; official Hall of Fame Induction Ring; Joe Louis•
condition, fighting Parkinson's disease, cannot float like a butter
Famous Purple Trunks and one of the many exhibits at the museum.
fly or sting like a bee, he has retained that special presence that
only a few people in the world has ever had.
At a special dinner and banquet the night before the induction
wide business of boxing. I'm an extension of Ali."
He continued: " I thank God for ali the people that have stuck
ceremonies, Ali was the toast of the evening. King and present
Said
William
James,
one
of
the
youth
from
Harlem:
"I
never
by
me when others were determined to present a negative image
and ex-champions Larry Holmes, Michael Dokes, Frankie Liles,
of me:"
·
got
to
see
Ali
fight
except
on
film,
but
I
feel
like
I
know
him.
Felix Trinidad, Frank Randall, Tony Tubbs, and Michael Moorer
When
I
saw
Ali
light
the
torch
in
the
Olympics
(Atlanta
Games),
Said
Leonard
during
his
induction:
"I'm
very proud of this
just to name a few, all checked their egos at the door and joined
I
fell
in
love
with
him
all
over
again.
Now
I
see
why
my
dad
award
.
.
.
it's
not
a
personality
contest.
It highlights your
in the love fest that came pouring Ali's way thoughout the night.
achievements
and
the
effort
you
put
into
the
sport."
·
·
always
talked
about
Ali
being
the
most
famous
person
on
earth."
In fact, King sponsored over 100 members of the Our
The
much
maligned
King
called
his
introduction
"one
of
the
The
crowds
come
each
year
for
Hall
of
Fame
Weekend.
They
•
Children's Foundation in Harlem, just so they could be apart of
major
highlights"
in
a
long
career
that's
filled
with
memorable
come
from
across
the
country,
from
around
the
world.
A
firethe festivities and meet Ali.
moments. King praised the town and the Hall saying, "(the Hall
man from Portland, Ore. A broker from Sydney, Australia. A
"I'm a legacy of this man," King said. "He provided the
of
Fame)
is
an
idea
whose
time
has
come.
It's
marvelous
for
boxretired
banker from South Africa. Boxing is fading in populariopportunity for me to interject my economic style into the worlding."
ty, but the hall that celebrates the ?port continues to thrive.

BOXING
HALL

OF

FAME

One

BVN
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Jurupa Valley 14, -Mo~eno Valley O

Anita DeFrantz elected first
women Vice-President of
International Olympic
Comlllittee·and is highest
ranking American since 1972
Special from United States Olympic
Committee

Photos by

ry Montgomery • BVN

LOOKING FOR RESPECT: (kneeling 1-r) Tony Macchio, John Bush and Kendall Edwards (standing 1-r) Bmin Sanders, Darryl
Wiltjer and Josh Steward. Jurupa Valley behind first year coach Pat Thompson is looking to make a la$ting impact on this
season.

Jurupa Valley behind Edwards,
Steward and defense pound out
a 14~0 victory.
By LELAND STEIN III
Black Voice News Sports E,ditor

RUBIDOUX - Great expectations are always a source of
... well, sorrow or joy.
Any team that has set its sights on lofty expectations and
goals, could never be happy if its objectives are not met.
The Jurupa Valley Jaguars following its best ever season,
and an appearance in the California Interscholastic
Federation Playoffs, are riding a wave of expectations that
' has the whole community dreaming about league and maybe
CIF titles.
· After thumping Riverside Ramona into submission in its
' season opener, a true litmus test presented itself in the form
of coach Rocky Fords' always tough Moreno Valley Vikings.
At Rubidoux High before an enthusiastic crowd, Jurupa
Valley increased its expectations for producing a dream season, with its gut-it-out 14-0 win over Moreno Valley
"This was a true character test for this team," said first
year coach Pat Thompson. "This has always been a good
school, but maybe we turned the comer with this win."
Concurred tailback Kendall Edwards, who rushed for 135
yards and two scores: "That was a pretty good team with
solid lines on offense and defense. Every yard we gained

,l

was tough. I think we can compete with anyone,"
The Jaguars, who suit up one of the biggest teams in the
Southland, although sophomore All-America 6-foot-4, 300
pound tackle Brian Sanders was out wi a fractured wrist,
still went to the power game in the seco half to overcome
a 0-0 halftime lead
Late into the third quarter, following Moreno Valley's
deepest foray into Viking territory, cornerback John Bush
intercepted a pass from Richard Janzer for John Bogar.in on
their own 9.
1
The offense took the spark and used· it to fuel a 91-yard,
14-play drive that produced the game's first touchdown and
a 6-0 Jurupa Valley lead.
Edwards, a transfer from Rubidoux and brother of AllCIF performers Donnie and Curtis Edw ds, was the key
man in the 91-yard drive finishing it off ith a 6-yard run.
Edwards gained 71-yards on the drive and also scored the
game ·clinching touchdown on a 1-yard blast late in the
fourth quarter.
Following the Jaguars win, Sanders could hardly contain
his enthusiasm for where his team is headed. "We are going
all the way!" he said. "They were a top t n team. We beat
them and now we can't be overlooked anymore."
Explained Bush: "It's a new season, some new players
and a new coach. This was truly a guage for how good this
team is. We could go a long ways this season."
Jurupa Valley won without 6-foot-2 quarterback Tony
Macchio completing a pass. If the jaguars are to achieve
their goal of penetration into the late rounds of the CIF
Playoffs, the inclusion of the passing game maybe the extra
ingredient that's gets them there.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland - One
of the landmark events in the history of
America's grand Olympic accomplishment took place today in Lausanne
with the election
of
Anita
DeFrantz,
a
black women, to
the
VicePresidency of the
International
Olympic
Committee.
This unique
and
gifted
woman, one of
our own Olympic
medalists and a
driving force for
women in sports,
now becomes the
highest~ranked
American in the
IOC since Avery
Brundage served
as President, 1952-72.
The USOC owes special tribute to
Anita, because she came through the
system, through the pressures and
challenges, and through adversity and
1980 turmoil to achieve a huge honor
this morning.

Her counsel, wisdom, careful planning and thought, and her strong will
have made the American Olym ic
Movement the standard by which all
others are compared. Her leadershi,p ,
has been a prominent reason why th~
USOC now enjoys a special and mQSt• ,
positive relationship with the IOC and :
President' '
Samaranch.
She has bec.Qm..e.;
the IOC's first
female
VicePresident, and it
goes without say-, ...
ing that she ·has a
future without- a
stop sign in tlfe
worldwide
Olympic
mo.ver
ment.
Take one moment,
if you will, an<i
· imagine
wl\at
today's news sends
as a signal t9
young girls and '
women
eve!ywhere in Americ~" .
and what it means to the realization o_f
potential and dreams.
I know you join me and all of the ·
USOC and its member organizations· ·
in extending our warmest wishes an~
best regards to a true American role .
model and success story.

Anita OeFrantz (third from left)

J

l

Poetry Coateat
The U.S. National Library of Poetry has announced that $48,000.00 in
prizes will be awarded this year in the North American Open Poetry Contest.
Poets from the Riverside area, particularly beginners, are welcome to try to
win their share of the 250 prizes. The deadline for the contest is September
30, 1997. To enter, send one original poem, any·subject and any style, to:
The National Library of Poetry, Suite 19813, 1 Poetry Plaza, Owings Mills,
MD 21117-6282. The poem should be no more than 20 lines, and the poet's
name and address should appear on the top of the page.

• Travel
• Reviews
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Amos Outshines the Stars in his One Man Show
Black Voice Nell's

SANTA MONICA

:Sy Kwakiutl L. Dreher

.'

The stars in the universe smiled brightly on John
Amos last Friday night as he made a thought-provoking
journey through history at Pepperdine Un iversity 's
jntimate Smothers· Theater, "Hal ley's Come t", the
c ritically acclaimed documentary conc e ived and
brilliantly portrayed by Amos , unfolds the charming
relationship between an endearing 87-year-old man and

the astrological wonder. Halley's Comet. When Amos
Old Man returns to meet hi s dear friend "Mr. Comet"
after a 76-year absence, what follows is a comedic, yet
provocative socio-political commentary on the changing
values and mores on "olc mud-ball," earth. As earth's
self-appointed ambassador, old man brings the cosmos
up-to-date by a spirted dispensation of a collection of
anecdotes. Observations ranged from co urting one' s
mate, tast food and blue jeans to more serious matters of
death, respect of elders, world wars, Native American

Riverside Jazz·& Art Festival
Stages Second Year Outing
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Taylor Jordan
Cultural combinations converge
for a musical mix expected to draw
several thousand fans to the second
a nnua l Riverside Jazz and Art
Festival Oct. 3 and 4.
Perennial hitmakers Hiroshima,
sax veteran George Howard and
conte mporary newcomer Boney
James, fluge lhorn master C huck
Mangione and distinctively different
guitarists Stanley Jordan and Kevin
Eubanks will headline the two-day
programs prese nted by the Inland
Empire Music and Art Foundation at
UC Riverside.
Additional performers on the
grassy knoll are Roy Ayres, Avenue
Blue with Jeff Golub, violin/acoustic
gu itar duo Willie and Lobo and
Inl a nd E mpire musicians Jazz
Junki es, Chris Botti and Pacific
Breeze.
,:
The gate opens at 12:30 p.m. each
1
', day and the show begins at I p.m.
, , The final act takes the stage at 8:30
p.m. No food , be verages (including
, wa ter.), coolers , umbrellas, pets,
video cameras or audio recorders are
allowed . Tall chairs must be
positioned on the perimeter of the
seating area. Low-back chairs and
blankets are welcome.
Tickets are $20, single day; $32,
· weekend pass; and $50, VIP single
day. Children aged three to 12 are $5
at the door only. Tickets may be
purchased at Studio B in Moreno
Valley, Phenix Information Center in
San Bernardino and the UCR
~ Campus Events Office. Proceeds
will partially benefit the foundation's
youth scholarship program. Ticket
Master: (714) 740-2000. Additional
information: (909) 3422272.
Dan Kuramoto, an award-winning
' composer and multi-instrumentalists
flu e nt on keyboards, traditional
Western woodwinds and-Japanese
,. flute, 'founded Hiroshima in Los
Ange les in 1975. T he septet for
more than two decades has garnered
a nd sustained worldwide acclaim
and performance popularity by
1
, combining
showmanship with
' ' exciting ensemble and solo playing
,. and eliminating cultural clash with
an eclectic mix of ancient Japanese
instruments, jazz riffs, pop rhythms
· and state-of-the-art synesthesized
' electronics.
M a ngi one
e le vated
the
tlugelhom's place in jazz when he
chose it as his instrument of choice
on his 1970s' chartbusters, including
the platinum A&M recording "Feels
So Good" and Mercury's "Land of
M ake Believe." He has performed
and recorded with Dizzy Gillespie,
Jimmy Cobb, Ron Carter, Art
Bla key, Maynard Ferguson and

Woody Herman, and served on the
jazz music faculty of his alma mater,
the Eastman School.
Jordan revolutionized guitar
playing with his "hammering-on"
technique which pioneered tapping
rather than strumming the strings. A
Princeton University graduate, he
chose to s tre tch his limits with a
musical career in instrument~! pop,
neo bop and contemporary funk.
Euba nks heads Jay Leno's
"Tonight Show" band after years of
concert and recording work with Art
Blakey, Roy Haynes, Sl id e
Hampto n, Sam Rivers , Chi c o
Freeman, Paquito D'Rivera, Wynton
Marsalis, James Newton and Bobby
McFerrin.
A child prodig y, James Allen
Oppenheim - aka Boney James - was
proficient on clarinet, saxophone and
keyboards before entering his teen
years.

DrehJit\

s (inset) Kwakiutl

Jermaine and

Ov er the course of his proli fic
career, James has pl ayed with other
popul ar ac ts, including the Is ley
Brothe rs, Randy Crawford, Teena
Marie, Ray Parker Jr., Ange la
Winbush , Rodne y Fr a nklin a nd
Bobby Ca ldwe ll un ti l Spindletop
Rec ord s pr oducer P a ul Bro wn
discovered him. His solo career has
skyroc ke ted si nce the succe s ful
debut of his fi rs t album , "Trust."
James' jazzy grooves incorpo rate
R&B funk.
,
Howard fine-tuned his soprano
success as a s idema n for Grover
Washington Jr.
He began touring at age 15 with
Blue Mag ic and Harold Melvin and
the Blue Notes before beginning a
three-y ear
assoc iation
with
Washin g ton. A solo artist since
1982, he has opened for Bill Cosby,
Whitney Hous to n and Stanl ey
Jordan .

issues, civil rights and spirituality -- all seasoned with
hard-earned wisdom.
I consider John Amos an icon. My family gathered in
front of the television anxiously awaiting the next
episode of'Good Times." What an inspiration to watch a
Black family display unconditional love, care and respect
for themselves and each other, as demonstrated by the
no-nonsense Florida and James Evans. I recall vividly
how the Evans family refused to allow the grim
circumstances on the outer to molest their inner sense of
self-worth and self-respect. But the themes in some TV
and film storylines have taken a radical turn since that
time. I interviewed Mr. Amos, and he shared with BVN
his views on his role as James Evans, the night's one-man
show, and the role of spirituality in contemporary times:
KLD : What are your comments on some of the
negative images that are being circulated in film and
television today?
AMOS : No one has to watch anything demeaning. A
person always has the option of changing channels to
wa tch programs on PBS, Discovery, and the like.

However, some people equate success with the presence
of those images [that lower or belittle others.] I do not
agree, which is why I got fired from "Good Times" And
note, I got fired; I did not resign! 11 You see, back in those
days I did not hesitate to speak my mind. I felt too much
emphasis was placed on J.J. at the expense of my other
TV children, Michael and Thelma who had their own
goals and aspirations. I let those in power know it. That's
why I love the stage because I am in total control of
every nuance, be it speech, imagery, or performance.
KLD: What part do you see spirituality playing in
contemporary visual culture?
'
AMOS : It's already here as evidenced by TV shows .
such as "Touched By An Angel," where I was a part of
their first season. The show touches a spiritual chord in
people, and they respond favorably to it.
KLD: Mr. Amos, what do you want the audience to :
take with them after experiencing this reverent journey in
"Halley's Comet?''
AMOS : I want them to have seen the elder statesman,
the patriarch/matriarch, the a un t/unc le ,. the
grandmother/grandfather. I want [the audience], my
children and grandchildren to remember the continent of
Africa and pass on its historical import to their children.
In this regard, Amos calls forth an African tradition to
create a magnificent portrait of a griot, the caretaker of
history who not only imparts knowledge and guidance
for living, but provides entertainment through storytelling
for members in the villag'e as well. With a voice so
honest and sincere, Amos ' Old Man is a splendid
talespinner offering powerful insights on human
suffering, sorrow, compassion, and love in an imperfect
world. In the tranquility of recollection, Old Man
effortlessly segues from one reflection to another, reveals
what once was and what now isn't as he reveals what
once was and what now isn't to an audience from diverse
villages.
From "Good Times," to "Roots" to 'The Beastmaster"
to "In The House" John Amos has carved out a
remarkable career in television and film. "Halley's
Comet," a meditative pilgrammage through history, is
Amos' landmark of achievement and personal
masterpiece!
"Halley's Comet" gets Full D APP and a hug!

~------------~'
"MEET AN AMAZING FAMILY."
~

Don SIOttl!f ENTElfTAINM[ NT TIME OUl

"A FEAST FOR YOUR SENSES. DON'T MISS THIS MOVIE!"
PJtty Sp ,tl(' r, \V ISt<

r,. CBS

"'SOUL FOOD' DELIVERS!
'Soul Food' is the kind of movie your soul is hungry for.
Warm, poignant and funny with an electric cast'.'
"'"""" Kinky, 'WPIX-TV, ,tEW YOflk

'"SOUL FOOD' IS BRILLIANT MOVIEMAKING.
Provo~ative, inspiring and uplifting:'
bf'U r 0...tf., ll.ACK ELEGANCE

"MAKE IT A DATE AND GO SEE
THE BEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR:'
Fran Toliver, HT "THt-a SUMMJT"

'JUST A BEAUTIFUL STORY."
Jim Ferguson, PREVUE (HAMMEL

"A HOT TICKET.
'Soul Food' has a heart and soul that will strike
a chord with audiences everywhere:·
s,ew ~

KSTU• tv
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for a dead ly collector.
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• Society
• Calendar
·•Legals

First Fridays
First Fridays wi ll host Dr. Dotson, Nationally renowned
Psychologist and entrepreneur, October 3, 1997 with a
networking beginning at 5:00 ·p.m., and the event 7:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m. at the Castaways Restaurant, 670 Kendall Dr. , San
Bernardino. Cover charge is $10.00 per person. For more
information, please call (909) 384-6832.
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WAG Hosts Public Forum
for City Candidates
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

forums for twenty-five years pioviding an
opportunity for verbal interaction between
elected officials, candidates and the community.
A not-for-profit association of business
persons, community acr1.vist and civic officials,
WAG members individually and collectively
have been in the forefront of many of the key
issues confronting City and County officials for
almost three decades providing candor, concern,
advice and a community forum.
Those interested in anending this free event,
contact (909) 888-675 1.

Thursday, September 25, 1997.

Dur·ng Vacation Time
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Bobby &
ice 1mms from Cmncmat1 visited their cousin Norma
Archie reclllntly. They were joined at the Palm Desert Marriott by
Rev. Wiley *urton, husband of song stylist Nancy Wilson. They all
enjoyed th•evening.

Your Community
Jazz Station

F
A
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Mr. Hardy Brown, Sr.

Westside Action Group, (WAG) will host an
important address by Dr. Amos Isaac, a
candidate for Redlands Unified School District
School Board ,and Hardy Brown , Sr. , a
. candidate for- San Bernardino County Board of
Education, Monday, September 29, 1997 from
12:15 to 1:00 p.m. at the San Bernardino Boys
& Girls Club, 1180 W. 9th Street, San
Bernardino.
This meeting is free and is open to the public.
The Westside Action Group has hosted political

•
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Audree Taylor and family leaves San Bernardino/Rialto for the Bay area. She receives
second spot in the San Francisco Parks & Recreation and loves the change.
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RUTH ABOUT SEX...

NAACP Riverside Officers : (I-r) Donald Gregory, Treasurer; A. Bert Perkins,
Secretary; Eunice Williamson, President; Lillie Jackson, 1st Vice President; Rev.
Raymond F. Williams, 3rd VicePresident and Wadieur Rucker-Hughes 2nd Vice
President (n<;>t pictured}.

..·.coURTSHIP CAN LEAD TO ADATE IN COURT.
In Califomia, too many babies are
born to teen and unwed mothers.
And too often, men walk away
from their responsibility to raise
the child, hich can lead to a ·
"date" in court on paternity and
child sup rt.

·-t~.~
. , ~l

·-

J

.4 w.":;:.'.'~.:,<L
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C I
, Officers: (seated) Betty Williams, Director; Eunice Williamson, President.

'

, : (front) Mayor of Perris, Virginia Wyatt Denney, Board members Anderson
' • , Copeland, Gleda Givens-Bullock, A. Bert Perkins, Ella Kinniebrew, .
, · Bobbie Baskin and Myrtle Krushall-Crane. (back row) Rev. Raymond F.
Williams, William Butler, Donald Gregory, Rev. F.D. Bullock, Rev. John
Jackson, Lillie Jackson, Lillian Harper and Perris City Councilman, Long

..

:

or more information about the NAACP, contact the Riverside NAACP office
at (909)686-2227 or the San Bernardino NAACP at (909) 887-7411. ·

Children need fathers in their
lives to provide love, support, and
guidance.

' If you are not ready to be a
responsible father, don't make a
baby now. Think before you have
sex, because you need to be there
for your child, financially and
emotionally.
Make responsible choices.

BE THE ONE
TO BE RESPONSIBLE.

Sponsored by the California Department of Health Services, Partnership for Responsible Parenting

.,

Legals/Classifieds
The Black Voice News

CLASSIFIEDS

Supplemental Sacurity Income
Advocacy
San Bernardino County Department

DIRECTOR

EXCL Communications Inc., the nation's 3rd largest Spanish
broadcasting company is looking for a Promotions Director for
its Riverside/San Bernardino stations, KCAL-AM/KSZZ-AM.
Must be creative, hardworking and bilingual. Send resume to:
Paul Petrilli, KCAUKSZZ, 1950 South Sunwest Lane, Ste.
#302, San Bernardino, CA 92408.
M/F/DN
EOE
Females and Minorities Encouraged to Apply

' "Double-wide mobilehome
for sale in San Diego.
Excellent view. Near to all.
Senior park. $500.00
seller's fee to anyone
referring home purchaser.
Write for details to:
CC,POB 900408, San Diego,
CA 92190.
filJISALE

FOR SALE

INLAND CmES DRIVING SCHOOL

Lic.#3502
Certified Drivers Training
$5 off(behind the wheel)
Reasonable Rates
AfterSchoollessons
Enroll By Phone
(909) 486-9168
ask for Clarence
N

Six Station Barber/Beauty
Salon in Moreno Valley.
Fully Staffed, Great
Location.
Contact Tina @
(909) 422-4062/488-9789
MUSICIANS

Wanted a keyboard Player
and/or a voice trainer for a
small but ~rowing church in
the Riverside area. For
more Information and
details, please contact:
Pastor Richardson
(909) 656-4362
. SALESREPS

• Joseph Webb Foods is
· looking for sales people in
. the
Riverside
area.
• Qualified applicnats will
have at least 3 years
· experience in the ·tood
• service
i ndustry,
be
_ computer literate and have
own transportation. Send
resume to P.O.Box 1749,
• Vista, CA 92085 or fax to
760/598-9319. EOE M/F/DN

Thursday, September 25, 1997
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Talk to beautiful
girls!!!
1-900-255-0900

Ext.# 2609

~no.w ;;'"

that when you
advertise

in

THE BLACK VOICE

you reach over
,,_ 35,000·~pl,~
Call us today and'.'.ask
about our iow rates'.
(909) 682-6070'

.

A mandatory propoaef w~op will
be held Thursday, October 9, 1997 at
1:00 p.m. at the preceding addresa.
For further information , please
contact Contract Admln ..., DPSS at
(909) 388-0367 or Fax (909) 388-0233.
p.9125
SUMMONS

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (Avfao a
Acuaaclo)
VIRGILIO VELASCO BUSCAGAN,
DOES 1 through 10, fneluafve
YOU ARE BEING SUED eY
PLAINTIFF:
(A Ud. le H1a dernandando)
Lisa Merritt; Valerie Martin, Brandon
Merritt, minor,, by and through their
Guardian and Litem Lisa Merritt;
Jaaon Merritt

$3.99 per min.
Must be 18yrs.
Serv-U (619)645-8434

Did.you

of Publle Social Servfces(DPSS)
lnvitH proposals for Supplemental
San Bernardino Income Advocacy to
persons receiving General Relief or
Foater Care Ch fl dren within San
Bernardino County. Public and
Private agenefH and vendors with
recognized expertise In SSI
Advocacy ••• encouraged to submit
proposals. The Hleet proposal will
be funded through allocations to
DPSS. The contract award wlfl be
contingent upon the euccesslul
applicant'• ability to provide
necauary Hrvfces, liabllity and
other
ln1urance
and
other
requfremants. Proposals must be
received prior to 3 P.M., October 29,
1997. RFP documents may be
obtained on or after Tueaday,
September 23, 1997 at 1SO South
Lena Road, Sa:'1 Bernardino, CA
92415-0515, Attn: Contract Admin.

·•

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS alter
thia summona Is served on you ta Ille
typewritten -ponse at this court.
A letter or phone call will not protect
you; your typewritten response must
be in proper legal form if you want
the court to h•r your case.
fl you do not file your rHponH on
time, you may foH the case, and
your wages, money and property
may be taken without runher warning
from the court.
There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call and attorney
right away. If you do not know and
attorney, you may call an attorney
referral sarvice or a legal aid office

()lated In the phone book.)
DeapuH de que le entreguen eata
cttaclon Judicial usted tfene un pf30 DIAS CALENDARIOS para
preaentar une reapue1ta exdrlta •
maqutna en esta cone.
Una carte o una flamada tefeloniG■
no le ofrecera proteceion ; ■u
respuesla escrita a maqulna Ilene
qua cumpflr con fas formalldadel
legales apropladas sl usted quflff
qua la corte escuche su caso.
Si usted no presenta su respuesta •
tfempo, puede perder el caso, y le
pueden qultar su safarlo, su dlnero J
·otras coaas de su propfedad sill
avfso adicfonal por parte di Is eonL.
Exlsten otros requlsitoa fegat,1,
Puede que usted qufera llama, a . .
abogado, puede lfamar a un servlclt
de referencla de abogados o a ulll
offclna de ayuda fegal(vea II
direetorfo telelonlco).
The name and address of the c
Is: (El nombre y dlreccfon de la c
Is)
Riverside Superior Court
3547 Tenth Slrffl
Post Office Box 431
Riverside, cA 92501

..,

JOSEPH
PETER MYERS,
A
Pro!Hslonaf Corporation
(909)

684-4330

3890 Eleventh Stl'NI, Suite 103
Riverside, CA 92501
L HALL,Clerk, Deputy
CASE NO. 295150
P.9/18,9125, 1012,1 Q/11
Requesls for quotes from qua lified
MtW/OVBE subconlractors and
suppliers
All interior trades, Victorville Courthouse
lnlerior Improvements, 14455 Civic
Drive, Victorville, Bid Date: t0/9197, Bid
Tlme:3:00 p.m.
Paul D. Wilson, Inc.
16689 Foothill Blvd.. Ste. t 03
Fonlana, CA 92335
(909) 355~987 Fax (909) 355-<1350
Contact: Paul Wilson
Sub Bids received only until 2:00 p.m.
Bid day. Call for job walk Info.
Wa are an equal opportunity employer &
seriously Intend to negotiate with
qualttied M,W/OVeE Finns.
p.9125

YOU MAY FAX YOUR
LEGAS/CLASSIFIED ADS

The name, address, and tefephont
number of plaintiff's ettorney, or
plaintiff without an attorney, is:
(El nombre, fa direccfon y numero de
telefono
del
abogado,
def
demandantt que no tlene abogado,

:ro us.
(909) 218-0877
Make aure to give 119 your n - and

• number whef9 to be re■c:hed

NOTICE OF DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS ENT£RPRISES (DIE)
GOALS AND RIGHTS OF PUBLIC
TO COMMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the
public that:
1. The City of San Jacinto hH
heretofore adopted major protect
DBE overall goal• con1l1tlng of
utflizlng dlaadvantaged bualn,u
,nterprfHt in all aap,cta or
contracting to the maximum extent
leatlbfa and committing itHII to
sublllntlally Inc,.._ dlsadventa9'CI
bu1ine11 utfllzatfon. ThHe goala
further Include inaurlng that Iha City
of San Jacinto, Ill contraetora and
aubcOntractora, which are reeiplenta
of Federal-Aid funds, agree to

aubcontraet■ and ■ commitment by
the City of San Jacinto and all Its
contractor, and aubeontractore to
take all re■1onabla atepa in
accordance with 49 CFR 23 to lneure
that dludvantaged buai naaa
enterprises have the maximum
opportuntty to complete and perform
eontraeta.

2. The City of San Jacinto h11 Ht
the. annual goala for participation In
projaeta receiving U.S. DOT funda by
DBE contractors for the period of
October 1, 1997 through September

Notice Is hereby given that prop
will be accepted by the South CoHt Air Quality Management District, 21165
E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 lor the following:

IM&

Iltll

Bldder'I COOIIIWICI

Ambient Carbon Monaldde
Analyzers

None

Ctoatne Datt

3. The public may inapect the goals
and a description of how they were
1et 11 the Community Development
Oepattment in City Hall of the City of
San Jacinto at 201 E. Main Street,
San Jacinto, for a period of 30 days
from the date that this notice is first

publlahed.
4 . The U.S. Department of Transport-

provi de disadvantaged bu11n,u
enterpriHI with the maximum
opportunity to participate In tha
performance of contract■ "Ind

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTATIOKIPROPOSAL

RFQ 2004

30, 1998. DBE 100'J/,.

10/141'97 2:00 p.m.

comact PIC19n

BUSINESS

NAME

The lollowlng person(•) 11 (are) doing
bualnfftH:
TYRANT RECORDS
66 s. San Gorgonlo
Banning, ca 112220
P.O.Box 2344
Beverly Hilla, CA 90213
Richard Pumphery
660 S. Heugrave
Banning, CA 92220
This buslneH ft conducted by
s General Partnership
Reglllrant commence!! to tranuct
bualnua under the llctftfoua

CBOs that have experience serving hard-to-reach
and ethnic audiences in California are strongly
encouraged to apply.

Sandra Ryan (909) 3116-2113

10/17/97 10:00 e,m. Ora S. McEwan (909) 391-2•7
RFP 9798-07 Short and Long Term ••· 10/01/97 10:00 a.m.
Conference Room CC-6
terns Development an,
Maintenance Support
MANDATORY
Esther Gallegos (909) 39&-2179
RFI 01
Finance Accounting S►
10/21/9710:00 a.m.
10/21/97
terns Migration
·Conferance Room CC-6

To request an application, call 800-830-2001
write to:
Attention: Contract Administrator
Plug In, California!
Rogers & Associates
1875 Century Park East, Suite 300
Los Angeles, CA 90067

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDElilS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE
CONTACT PERSON. BIDS· WlLL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDER'S
CONFERENCE.
The RF~FP/RA's may be obtained through the Internet 11:
http://Www.aq,nd.go,,/rf(t'rfp(rfi
ff you have queations or would Hke a copy of the RS:WRf P'a mailed to you, telephone the contact person.

The AQMD hereby notifies all biddtra in regard to this ldvartfsement, that minority busine11 enterprfHI wUI be
sttorded lull opportunity to bid resp....., to this Invitation. Mon,over, the AQMD wflf not dfecrlmfnate against bidders
on the basis DI race, color, religion, 18x, marital 1rtatu1, national origin, age, veteran, status or handicap. The AQMD
also encourages Joint ventures and llll>eontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.

Deadline for RFP submission is

MIidred Brown, Purchasing Manager
p.9118,9124

p. 9/1 8,9/25,10/2

bualn••• name or names listed
above on April 31, 1997
a/ Richard Pumphery

responden1. or citee

The filing of this statement does not
of itHlf authorize the use In this
atate of a fictitious bualnesa name In
violation of ·the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(aec.14400 et.aeq.b & p code)
Statament flied with the County on
Augu1t 28, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy I• a
correct copy of the original
8111tement on Ill• In my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 976040
p.9(4,11/11 ,9(18,11125

Foundation.

FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME

, , : STATEMENT
' The loUowtng person(•) Is (a,.) doing
bu1inffSH:

'

' , MISSION NEWSSTAND
3700 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
' EIIH Teshome
4555 Pine St. 11J
Rlveralde, CA 92501
Thia bu1fne11 I• conducted by
• Individual • ,
Regf1tran1 has not yet begun to
transact buefnn, under the lfctltloua
buslneu name or nemu listed
h.,.fn.
a/EllaaTHhome
The filing of this 81etement does not
of ftHII authorize the UH In thfa
1111e DI a fictitious bu1fnau name In
• vfoletlon of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec:.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement lilejl with Iha County on
Sep 04, 1997
I hereby certify that thla copy 11 a
correc1 copy of Iha original
stat■ment on Ille In my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 976179
'p,9(18,11125, 10/2,10/9
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
• The following person(s) is (are) doing
bu1fnff111:
VILLAGE WOK AND VILLAGE
' BAR & GRILL
, 1201 Unlver11ty Ave.

.,

, ,fllveraide, CA 92507

Wlfllllr Inc.
691& Orozco Dr.
Rfveralde, CA 9250&
California
Thia buaineaa 11 conducted by
• ~ Corporl1ion
Reglatrant hu not yet begun to
' ' tranllCI bualnHs under the fictitious
buaineu name or names fiated
, herein.
a/Ronald B.J. WIUiama, Prnldent
The fifing ol thi1 1tatement doea not
of itHII authorize th• UH In thll
1111• ol a flctitloue buelnesa name In
violation of the right• of another
under federal, 11111, Of common law
(sec:.14400 et.saq.b & p coda)
Statement flied with the County on
Sep 01, 1997
1
I hereby certify that thia copy la a
correct copy of the orlgtnaf

Virgilio Velasco

~

canno t be served with
reasonable diligence in any other
manner specme11 in Anicle 3, Chapter 4,
TIiie 5 of lhe Code of Civil Procedure,

Or did it own you?

and it also appearing from the verified

complain! or pelilion lhat a good cause
ol action exists in lhis action in favor of
lhe plainlitt, pelitloner. or citee therein
and againsl the defendant, respondent,
or cilee and that the said defendant,
respondent, or citee is i necessary and
proper party to the action or lhat the
party to be be served has or claims an
interesl in, real or personal prof)<lrty in
this stale thal is subjecl to the
Jurisdiction of lhe Court or the relief
demanded in lhe action consists wholly
or in part in excluding such party from
any interest in such property: NOW, on
motion of JOSEPH PETER MYERS. A
Professional Corporation. Anomey(s) for
lhe Plainliff(s), Petitioner(s). or
conlestants, IT IS ORDERED lhal lhe

The way we see it, a car that's a good value
should stay a good value. As it happens, the
experts at lntelliChoice®* discovered that a

service of said summons, citation, or

notice of hearing in this action be made

Saturn SL costs less to owff over a five-year

upon said defendant, respondent, or

cttee by publication !hereof in ~

Voice News a newspaper of

general

circulation published al : 8.rLar.sJ..lla.
Calilornia, hereby designaled as lhe
newspaper mosl likely to give nolice lo
said defendant; lhal said publication be
made at least once a week tor tour
s1..1ccessive weeks.

period than any other car in its class. Which
aintenance, fuel and insurance costs.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED lhat a copy
of said summons, citation or notice of

And that ou'll never experience any

hearing and of said complaint or petition
In lhls action be lorthwilh deposited 1n
the United Slates Post Office, post-paid,
directed said defendant. respondent, or
cijee a his address is ascenained before
expiralion ol the time prescribed for lhe
publication of this summons, ci1a1ion or
notice ol hearing and a declaralion oi
lhis mailing or of the fact lhal the
address was not ascenained be filed al
the expiration ol the time prescribed for
the publication.
.
Filed Sept. 10,1997
PALLAS HOLMES
Judge of the Superior Coun
p.9/18,9/25, 1012, 10/9

ll

. confusion about who's driving who. 51\TlRN.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Corona has establlahed
tho following annual goal tor
Dlaedvantaged Businass Enterprise
(DBE) Involvement In federally
funded road eonllructlon projeeta:
Disadvantaged Busfnffs.............10%
These

goals

were

developed

pursuant ta US Department of
Transportation regutationa and are
applicable to all US Department of
Tranaponatlon aasfsled eonllructton
projects funded through the City of
Corona Public Works pepartment
from October 1, 1997 through
S.ptember 30, 1998.

[$ 11 995]

A dncription of how these goat,
were developed la avallable for
public fn1pectlon from 8:00 AM to

J

6:00 PM, Monday thorugh Thuraday,
for a period of 45 daya following the
date Ol thfa notice at: City of Corona,
CA 91720.

~hat:,. the M.S.R.P. of thi,, /998 Saturn ~L,
uzcLudulfl AC, rdaikr pr~p a,u) tro11.•porlatwn.

Of cmu;,e, total a,.,t u•ilL l'ary ,1«i,~q how otqer option., and .,tate-requirtd
equipment are e,1:/m, a., are thuzg.r Li.k_e ft!.\ ' a11d licen.Je, Each retaikr ,,efJ it.,
011•11

Comments on goals are for
informational purposes only and wtfl
be aeceptad at the above add,.H for
45 days from the dale Of thla notice.
p.ll,'25
PLEASE DO N OT FORGET TO

A DIFFERE

RE -RIL E YOUR OB A FORMS
WITH THE COUNTY CL ER K 'S
OF FICE EVERY FIVE YEARS.
T HE B LAC K VOICE NEWS
WILL PUB LISH FOR ON LY $49.

',,

pn'ce, u;hich may d[(/er /rom the price a.b{Jl,e. ©1997 Salum Corporation.

T KI

ctober 9, 1997.

The RFP will be issued by ti)~ East Bay.Community

you own
your last car?

Upon read ing and filing evidence
consisling ol a declaration as provided
In Secllon 415. 50 CCP by S!laJltl
l!illllll.W, and II salislactorily appearing
therefrom thal the deiendanl.

Yr.All

Request for Proposal now being accepted.

Y

In the Maller of lhe Petition 01 LISA
MERRITT, el al.
vs. VIRGILIO
VELASCO BUSCAGAN,el al.

$35 Pl!.11

Community based organi·zations have the
opportunity to create a plan to educate their
constituents about the coming changes in the
electric industry. Materials and training will be
provided. Contracts will be awarded in the total
amount of $3.6 million.

J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 9?6217
p.9/18,11125,10/2,10/9
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF
SUMMONS, CITATION OR
NOTICE OF HEARING
CASE NO. 295150

SUBSCRIBE TO THI!. BLACK VOICE
NEWS FOR ONLY

LUG IN, CALIFORNIA!

LEGALS
FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

aUon and the City of San Jacinto will
accept comments on the said goal•
for 45 days from the date that this
notice is ffrat publiahed and H id
comments shall be c_..,... to be
for information purposM only.
p.9/25

D of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.

